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PC–9806/NJ

F–45/2110

INCOME TAX LAW–I–305

(Semester–III)

(Syllabus December, 2019)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 70

Note : Attempt two questions each from Section A & B carrying

10 marks each. Attempt any ten short answer type

questions from Section C carrying 3 marks each. Simple

calculator (Not Scientific) is allowed.

SECTION—A

I. How is residence of an individual determined for tax purposes?
Explain the incidence of tax liability.

II. How would you distinguish a Capital Loss from a Revenue
Loss? Give a few illustrations of both types of losses.
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III. Compute income under the head “Salaries” of R for the
assessment year 2019-20 from the following information :

Rs.

1. Basic salary 20,000 p.m.

2. D.A. (60% of which is part of
retirement benefits) 10,000 p.m.

3. Children education allowance 200 p.m. per child

4. Free lunch for 300 days in the
office during office hours 80 per meal

5. Reimbursement of expenses
incurred on credit card Provided
by the employer 10,000

6. Gift of Titan watch 12,000

7. Rent free unfurnished
accommodation at Delhi, the fair
rent Value of which is Rs. 84,000 p.a.

8. Motor car of 1.8 litre with driver
both for official and private purposes

9. Watchman facility by the employer.
Wages of watchman paid by
employer Rs. 1,000 p.m.

10. Telephone facility at his residence.
The employer has incurred expenses
of Rs. 15,000 for the same.
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IV. X owns a residential property in Chennai. It is let out to
A Ltd. (rent being Rs. 40,000 per month). Municipal value
of the property is Rs. 2,20,000, fair rent is Rs. 4,80,000.
A Ltd. pays municipal tax. On April 7, 2018, rent is increased
from Rs. 40,000 p.m. to Rs. 45,000 p.m. with retrospective
effect from April 1, 2017. X gets Rs. 60,000 (being arrears
of rent for the financial year 2017-18) on April 20, 2018.
Find out the net income of X for the assessment year 2019-
20 on the assumption that his income from other sources is
Rs. 5,00,000.

SECTION—B

V. Explain the provisions of Income-Tax Act, 1961 regarding
carry forward and set-off of losses.

VI. Enumerate the items of deductions allowable in computing
income from other sources.

VII. During the previous year Mr. Sohan transfers the following
assets :

1. On April 30, 2018, he transfers a personal computer
for Rs. 60,000 (it was purchased for Rs. 58,000 on
January 1, 2018).

2. On June 15, 2018, he transfers personal jewellery for
Rs. 18,00,000 (purchased during 2006-07 for Rs. 80,000).
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To avail of exemption he has invested Rs. 18,00,000
in purchasing new jewellery on the same day.

3. On June 18, 2018, he transfers a Tagore painting for
Rs. 58,00,000 (purchased during 2004-05 for
Rs. 24,00,000). Out of the sale consideration, Sohan
purchases on the same day a Raja Ravi Verma painting
for Rs. 40,00,000 and NHAI bond of Rs. 6,00,000.

4. On July 6, 2018, he transfers his personal car for
Rs. 2,50,000 (this car was purchased in 2006 from
second hand market for Rs. 80,000 and he spent
Rs. 1,00,000 on renewal of the car. On the same day
out of the sale consideration, Sohan purchases
Rs. 1,00,000 REC bonds.

Find out the amount of capital gain chargeable to tax for
the assessment year 2019-20.

VIII. AB & Co. a partnership firm engaged in the manufacturing
business has a gross receipt of Rs. 59,00,000 from such
business. The partnership deed provides for payment of
salary of Rs. 20,000 p.m. to each of the partners i.e. A and
B. The firm uses machinery for the purpose of its business
and the WDV of the machinery as on 1.4.2017 is
Rs. 2,00,000. The machinery is eligible for depreciation
@ 15%. Compute the profits from the business for the
assessment year 2018-19, if the firm opts for the scheme
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under Section 44AD and has received the following amount

by account payee cheques :

(1) Rs. 25,00,000 till 31.3.2018.

(2) Rs. 6,00,000 between 31.3.2018-31.7.2018.

(3) Rs. 5,00,000 after 31.7.2018.

SECTION—C

(Compulsory Question)

IX. Attempt any ten questions :

1. Explain in brief the provisions of law relating to

Preliminary Expenses.

2. Write a note on TDS.

3. Compute taxable income and loss to be C/F :

Rs.

1. Business profit for the previous

year 2018-19 20,000

2. B/F Business Loss of 2016-17 10,000

3. Capital loss on shares 60,000

4. Loss from self-occupied house (u/s 24) 5,000
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4. Define Net Total Income.

5. Write a note on WDV u/s 43(6).

6. M, an employee of the Central Government, gets

Rs. 30,000 p.m. as basic salary and is entitled to

Rs. 1,500 p.m. as entertainment allowance. Compute

the deduction under Section 16 (ii) from gross salary

in respect of entertainment allowance.

7. Mr. A invested Rs. 1,00,000 in 9% tax-free debentures

of a company. What will be his taxable interest for the

previous year ending on 31-3-2019 if the rate of

deduction of tax at source is @ 10% Interest accrues

on 1st January every year.

8. What do you mean by perquisites?

9. Explain the term ‘Standard Deduction’.

10. Gross Total Income of Mr. S as computed under Income

Tax Act, for the assessment year 2019-20 is

Rs. 4,60,000. He deposits Rs. 40,000 in PPF account.

Compute the tax liability of Mr. S assuming that he

has agricultural income of Rs. 1,00,000.



11. From the following information, calculate taxable amount
of annual accretion to RPF :

1. Basic Pay @ Rs. 15,000 p.m.

2. Commission received [on the basis of turnover]
Rs. 8,000.

3. Employer's contribution to RPF @ 14% of salary

4. Interest credited during the Previous Year 2018-
19 to RPF balance @ 10% is Rs. 20,000.

12. Mr. H, an individual employed by a company in Jalandhar,
draws a salary of Rs. 12,000 p.m. and CCA Rs. 1,000
p.m. He is also getting HRA of Rs. 13,000 p.m.
(assuming actual rent paid is also Rs. 13,000 p.m.).
Calculate taxable HRA.
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PUNJABI VERSION

not : Bwg A Aqy B ivcoN do-do pRSn kro[ hryk pRSn dy
10 AMk hn[ Bwg C ivcly koeI ds sMKyp au~qr vwly
pRSn kro[ hryk pRSn dy 3 AMk hn[ sDwrx kYlkulytr
(ivigAwnk nhIN) dI AwigAw hY[

Bwg—A

I. tYks dy mnorQW leI iksy ivAkqI dI irhwieS dw
inrxw ikvyN kIqw jWdw hY? tYks dI dyxdwrI dy vwprn
dI crcw kro[

II. qusIN pUMjI hwnI nUM rYvinE (Awmdn) hwnI nwloN ikvyN
v`KirAwEgy? dyvoN pRkwr dIAW hwnIAW dIAW kuJ audwhrxW
drj kro[

III. 2019-20 AMklx vrHy leI inmn-drj AMkiVAW qoN R dI
qnKwh qoN Awmdn AMko :

Rs.

1. Basic salary 20,000 p.m.

2. D.A. (60% of which is part of
retirement benefits) 10,000 p.m.

3. Children education allowance 200 p.m. per child
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Rs.

4. Free lunch for 300 days in the

office during office hours 80 per meal

5. Reimbursement of expenses

incurred on credit card Provided

by the employer 10,000

6. Gift of Titan watch 12,000

7. Rent free unfurnished

accommodation at Delhi, the fair

rent Value of which is Rs. 84,000 p.a.

8. Motor car of 1.8 litre with driver

both for official and private purposes

9. Watchman facility by the employer.

Wages of watchman paid by

employer Rs. 1,000 p.m.

10. Telephone facility at his residence.

The employer has incurred expenses

of Rs. 15,000 for the same.

IV. inmn-drj vyrivAW dw AiDAYn krky loVINdI kwrvweI
kro :

X owns a residential property in Chennai. It is let out to
A Ltd. (rent being Rs. 40,000 per month). Municipal value
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of the property is Rs. 2,20,000, fair rent is Rs. 4,80,000.

A Ltd. pays municipal tax. On April 7, 2018, rent is increased

from Rs. 40,000 p.m. to Rs. 45,000 p.m. with retrospective

effect from April 1, 2017. X gets Rs. 60,000 (being arrears

of rent for the financial year 2017-18) on April 20, 2018.

Find out the net income of X for the assessment year 2019-

20 on the assumption that his income from other sources is

Rs. 5,00,000.

Bwg—B

V. ienkm tYks AYkt, 1961 ADIn kYrI Pwrvrf Aqy
hwnIAW dy sYt AwP sbMDI ivvsQwvW ivcwro[

VI. hor sroqW qoN hoeI Awmdn ivc ktOqIAW dIAW pRvwinq
mdW ivcwro[

VII. inmn-drj dw AiDAYn krky loVINdI kwrvweI kro :

During the previous year Mr. Sohan transfers the following
assets :

1. On April 30, 2018, he transfers a personal computer
for Rs. 60,000 (it was purchased for Rs. 58,000 on
January 1, 2018).
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2. On June 15, 2018, he transfers personal jewellery for

Rs. 18,00,000 (purchased during 2006-07 for Rs. 80,000).

To avail of exemption he has invested Rs. 18,00,000

in purchasing new jewellery on the same day.

3. On June 18, 2018, he transfers a Tagore painting for

Rs. 58,00,000 (purchased during 2004-05 for

Rs. 24,00,000). Out of the sale consideration, Sohan

purchases on the same day a Raja Ravi Verma painting

for Rs. 40,00,000 and NHAI bond of Rs. 6,00,000.

4. On July 6, 2018, he transfers his personal car for

Rs. 2,50,000 (this car was purchased in 2006 from

second hand market for Rs. 80,000 and he spent

Rs. 1,00,000 on renewal of the car. On the same day

out of the sale consideration Sohan purchases

Rs. 1,00,000 REC bonds.

Find out the amount of capital gain chargeable to tax for
the assessment year 2019-20.

VIII. inmn-drj vyrivAW dy AwDwr qy pu`Cy gey pRSn dw
au~qr ilKo :

AB & Co. a partnership firm engaged in the manufacturing
business has a gross receipt of Rs. 59,00,000 from such
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business. The partnership deed provides for payment of

salary of Rs. 20,000 p.m. to each of the partners i.e. A and

B. The firm uses machinery for the purpose of its business

and the WDV of the machinery as on 1.4.2017 is

Rs. 2,00,000. The machinery is eligible for depreciation

@ 15%. Compute the profits from the business for the

assessment year 2018-19, if the firm opts for the scheme

under Section 44AD and has received the following amount

by account payee cheques :

(1) Rs. 25,00,000 till 31.3.2018.

(2) Rs. 6,00,000 between 31.3.2018-31.7.2018.

(3) Rs. 5,00,000 after 31.7.2018.

Bwg—C

(lwzmI pRSn)

IX. iksy ds dy sMKyp au~qr ilKo :

1. mu`Fly KricAW sbMDI kwnU Mn dIAW ivvsQwvW
ivcwro[

2. TDS au~qy iek not ilKo[
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3. Compute taxable income and loss to be C/F:

Rs.

1. Business profit for the previous

year 2018-19 20,000

2. B/F Business Loss of 2016-17 10,000

3. Capital loss on shares 60,000

4. Loss from self-occupied house (u/s 24) 5,000

4. nYt kul Awmdn nUM pirBwiSq kro[

5. Dwrw 43(6) ADIn WDV qy iek not ilKo[

6. kyNdrI srkwr dy krmcwrI M nUM 30,000 rupey pRqI

mhInw Aqy 1,500 rupey pRqI mhInw AwE-Bgq B`qw

imldw hY[ kul Awmdn ivcoN AwE-Bgq B`qy sbMDI

16 (ii) ADIn ktoqIAW ivcwro[

7. A ny 1,00,000 rupey 9% tYks mukq fIvYNcrW ivc

invyS kIqw[ jykr sroq qy tYks dI ktoqI 10%

hovy qW 31-3-2019 nUM aus dw tYks Xog ivAwj ipCly
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swl ikqnw hovygw? ivAwj hr swl pihlI jnvrI

nUM AdwiegIXog huMdw hY[

8. prikauizts qoN kI Bwv huMdw hY?

9. pRmwxk ktOqI qoN kI Bwv hY?

10. Gross Total Income of Mr. S as computed under Income

Tax Act, for the assessment year 2019-20 is

Rs. 4,60,000. He deposits Rs. 40,000 in PPF account.

Compute the tax liability of Mr. S assuming that he

has agricultural income of Rs. 1,00,000.

11. From the following information, calculate taxable amount

of annual accretion to RPF :

1. Basic Pay @ Rs. 15,000 p.m.

2. Commission received [on the basis of turnover]

Rs. 8,000.

3. Employer's contribution to RPF @ 14% of salary.

4. Interest credited during the Previous Year 2018-

19 to RPF balance @ 10% is Rs. 20,000.
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12. Mr. H, an individual employed by a company in

Jalandhar, draws a salary of Rs. 12,000 p.m. and

CCA Rs. 1,000 p.m. He is also getting HRA of

Rs. 13,000 p.m. (assuming actual rent paid

is also Rs. 13,000 p.m.). Calculate taxable

HRA.

——————


